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Bar Beach and Nobbys 

   

 

 
 
great new burger menu  
breakfast, lunch and dinner 7 days a week 
best double cooked chips on the coast 
all meals prepared in-house with local produce 
healthy grilled options available 
fresh local seafood dishes 
from  7.00 am – breakfast through to dinner  

Enquiries, contributions, sponsorship, ECopy           E: glen_is@optusnet.com.au                                                 
Mob: 0423 305 242                                             http://makingwaves.yolasite.com/ 

AAAuuuggguuusssttt   222000111333   

Image by Daniel 

http://makingwaves.yolasite.com/
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If you were lucky 
enough to be at 
Merewether beach 
on the afternoon of 
June 24, you would 
be one of the people 
who were treated to 
the uninhibited joy 
and mesmerised by 
the obvious skills and 
talent of Aphra and 
Siennah as they 
photographed each 
other going through 

some of their exercise 
routines on the shoreline.  
Aphra and Siennah are both 
12 years of age and best of 
friends. They train at Blackert 
Gymnastic Academy and their 
Coaches are Karen and Helen 
Blackert. For Gymnastics they 
train 22 hours a week with a 
combination of Strength 
training, flexibility and skills  
training. Both the girls have 
been the NSW State 

Gymnastic Champion, NSW 
Country Champion and the 
Hunter Champion on 
multiple occasions. Aphra 
and Siennah are the 
youngest members of the 
Level  7 Gymnastic Team. 
They were recently selected 
in the NSW State Team to 
compete at the National 
Championships on the 17th 

Fun in the sun 
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and 18th July this year. There are only 6 girls selected in the team and Aphra and 
Siennah had the second and third highest scores in the whole of NSW. Their hard 
work has paid off. They have also been invited to compete in Hawaii in January 
2014 which they are madly fundraising for. Donations welcome to: 

Newcastle Permanent Account - BSB= 650-000 
Ac# 511 725 708 

Aphra also trains in Diving with the Hunter United Diving Academy and was 
selected for the schools state diving team and has competed at a local and State 
level in Diving.She also trains at Eastlakes Trampolining Academy and competed at 
State Level and was selected for the NSW State Trampolining Team and competed 
at the National Championships and she was nominated as Gymnast  NSW of the 
YEAR in 2012!!! 
Siennah also trains in Aerobics with Allira Bull. Last year Siennah was the WORLD 

Aerobic Champion!!! 

These 2 talented young ladies probably didn’t realise how much pleasure they 
gave onlookers on the promenade that day, but if you missed seeing them, enjoy 

now these wonderful images captured by Jenni of their “fun in the sun.” 
 

 

 

 

 

Craig Adam  

Painting Contractor 

 

 

 

 

ABN: 20317983839                   M OB: 0406 747 544 
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Well known Merewether identity Graham Tamba Adam has been 
keeping a daily record of events for over 30 years.  Each month he  
shares some aspect of his life with us. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

14 July 2013 – a Special Day! 
This day started with a ski paddle from Merewether to Dudley Bluff with good 
friend Eliza Smith ( see Making Waves February 2011) . It was a beautiful day on 
the ocean and we saw dolphins and a large seal having a sunbake as we passed 
Burwood. 
On our return I attended the “Celebration for the life of Scott Edwin Handley 
Melrose” which was being held in the pavilion on the lower level of Merewether 
Esplanade overlooking the Ladies where Scott loved to surf on his boogie board.  
My early memory of Scott is that of a quiet and well mannered boy who I 
understood had health problems from birth. 
The last time I saw Scotty was in March 2012. I was up at the Gold Coast for the 
Aussie Titles and I was surfing at Snapper when I saw Scotty surfing a Malibu – 
something I had never seen before! 
It was probably the happiest and healthiest I had seen him in years and I came 
back and told that to his mum. That knowledge put a smile on her face and made 
her happy I think as she had not seen him for some time. It came as a surprise to 
me to hear of his untimely passing. 
..and now for a few words from Scott’s good friend Martin McMillan  

All New Menu 
MONDAYS             Steak Night – $12.90  

TUESDAYS              Roast Night - $12.90 and Pool  

WEDNESDAYS       Schnitzel Night - $9.90 and Trivia    

THURSDAYS          Hamburger Night 

 SUNDAYS               4PM Live Entertainment followed by DJ at 7PM 

         FRIDAY to SUNDAY  -  Newcastle’s Best Live Entertainment 

 

Piping in the 2013 Mackarels – image by Penny Creighton 
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Scott Handley Melrose, son to Louise Melrose and brother 
to Flynn. He was a local bodyboarder who excelled in the 
pristine barrels that Merewether casually produces. 
Scott bravely dealt with his diagnosis of Cystic Fibrosis and 
he used surfing as his tool to incredible fitness to control 
his life. Scott sadly passed away on  May 4 this year at the 
age of 29. 
Time and time again he 
would nestle himself 
deep inside the Ladies, 
the shelf, the rocks and 

the shorey to the envy of everyone. 
At times though, he would quietly leave his 
status at the inside Ladies and retire to 
hospital care. Within 2-3 weeks he would 
check himself back in and secure his position back at the beach – he WAS a beach 
boy! 
Scott’s many friends and his mother Louise, held a surf musical ceremony with 
band “The Machine Elfs” in the area where Scott had so much joy. He will be 
remembered for his happiness, his beauty and his tactful positioning in the barrels 
of Merewether.                                     RIP Scotty 

17 July 1984 - 4 May 2013 
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A Tale from the Merewether Laundromat - The Sock Mafia 
Inspired by Daniel’s missing Jag sock and written by 2 warped minds! 

     Ever found the head of a thong in your sock drawer?  
It is a sad reflection on society that the phenomenon of split socks is rising. Having 
a mate disappear from the face of the sock drawer, holed, lost or even worse.. 
gone over to the dark side! 
     The increased social networking provided by the Laundromat has lead to the 
rise of SOCKING, that is “pair cross matching”. 
     Social networking savvy socks are looking for adventure away from the normal 
matched pair, to run free and express themselves.  
     The lure of running against society, to be mismatched , woollen with cotton, 
thick with thin, short with long , colours with black, or white.  The sheer 
wrongness is lifeblood to them, driving them away from the drawer, meeting up 
with other likeminded socks at the Laundromat . Then going for days on the run as 
a mismatched pair, To be returned later to the drawer only to dream of running 
again. 
     The sock mafia is exploiting this madness.  A group living in the  underdrawer 
world.  A world away for the normal pairing of socks. Where wrongness is right. 
Rogue socks are safe here, to be free from the restriction of sociality - but there is 
a price to pay.   You must help run the joint, encourage sockovering, sock wars, 
and pull downs.  
The sock mafia has  simple rules : A.enter single or  mispairing only and 

                                         B.you will leave in a bin,  all holed up 
                                         C. Most of all NEVER break the code. 

The easy life of the sock drawer is over forever. 
They entice the adventurers, the thrill seekers, the forgotten at the back of the 
sock drawer, misfits, the uncomfortable individual sock. They take any and all. 
At the Laundromat there is a hatch at the back of the dryer. A mafia recruiter 
waits there, looking  for the vulnerable  sock to blow by  and pull in for a talk. The 
talk leads to a chat about the lure of escape.  
     The sock must leave the normal drawer behind, never to be a matching pair 
again. Let the wild sock underdrawer life begin. Late nights they rub up against 
other, single socks of all different shapes, sizes, colour, weave and material. All 
are there to satisfy desires and are ready for the socking. 
     But within the secret society of the mafia there is a darker place. No one talks 
about it,they just give that knowing look. The place for socks that go bad, so very 
bad there is no return for them. 
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     They are the CROSSERS , they go against  all known rules of sockness, they 
crave the bizarre, the taboo , they are the wild children.  Totally out of control! 
They seek to pair up with female hosiery - leg warmers , silk, nylons, socks, tights,  
stockings , shoe liners, toe covers, peep toes, footlet socks, Fishnet shore liners, 
tubes, slouch socks, plain cotton knee high socks and tootsies! 
     The ending for these socks is never good. The huge variety of female foot 
coverings drives them mad. They are often found in the gutters unrecognisable as 
a sock.  Just threadbare and holed, never to recover.  

It’s the street sweeper bin for them. 
     The socks that do find their way home to the sock drawer are forever sought 
out by the mafia.They live everyday with the fear of being found and being pulled 
apart, thread-by-thread-by- thread. They will do anything to not return to the 
dark side. They can be found on the floor, in door ways, drive ways and car boots, 
for it is certain holing for them if they are found.  
     If  the sock mafia do find them, a calling card is left …“The head of a thong”! 
 If you find that, you know then that a sock has gone , never to be seen again! 

 
 
 

 
 

DEATH OF Mr J H CALTHORPE – Monday 7th May 1917 
Mr John H Calthorpe, licensee of the Beach Hotel Merewether, died on Saturday.   
     The deceased who was 56 years of age was “Head Cooper” at the Castlemaine 
Brewery and about 18 months age he acquired the License of the hotel.  He is 
survived by his wife, one daughter and four sons.   
     Two of the sons are on Active Service and a third son who was in the Gallipoli 
Campaign, returned home wounded and unfit for further service.   
     The funeral which took place yesterday was largely attended, members of the 
Masonic Order heading the cortege.  The internment was at the Church of 
England Cemetery, Sandgate.   
     Prior to coming to Newcastle, Mr Calthorpe was for 13 years a resident of 
Maitland, where he took an active interest in public matters.  He was a director 
and one of the founders of the West Maitland Cooperative Society, a member of 
the West Maitland Volunteer Water Brigade, the Old Maitland Swimming Club 
and the Royal Good Design Lodge, Manchester Unity Oddfellows. 
     He was also a member of Masonic Lodge Unity, #4 West Maitland, Maitland 
Mark Lodge and Lodge Mark Mariner.                                          By David Barrow 
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OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
WE BUY SELL AND EXCHANGE 

152 Maitland Rd Mayfield 2304      Ph: 02 49 67 5011 
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For all your accounting needs 

The Accounting Co. 
 

E   contact@theaccountingco.com.au   W   www.theaccountingco.com.au 

M   0412 948 347 

 

Ghostly Yarns. 
Murdering Gully was once called Burwood Gully. One theory for the change of 
name many years ago was because a Chinese sailor was found hung in a tree. In 
another yarn, a woman was found to be murdered there and her husband was 
charged with committing the crime. 
Ghost stories seem to have died out in recent years, however the story that 
comes from Glenrock is simply known as the Glenrock Ghost. 
There was an English miner who worked in the mines at Glenrock. He always 
boiled his billy for a cuppa at the main waterfall along Flaggy Creek which 
eventually flows into The Lagoon. One day he was leaning over the fall to catch 
the fresh flowing water in his billy can when he overbalanced and fell to the 
bottom of the fall. When his body was recovered , his head was missing and could 
not be found. 
The story goes that the ghost of the miner roams the creek system in search of his 
decapitated head, and if you listen carefully above the noise of the flowing water 
over the rocks, a voice can be heard crying out that is said to be the head that is 
caught under the rocks, trying to attract the attention of the roaming  body of the 
miner. 
Many early visitors to the Gully where the water flows swear that they have heard 

a voice, particularly at night times when  things about the bush seem a little 
quieter. 

 Retold from John Grothven’s “The History in and about Glenrock Lagoon” 
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ELOPEMENT EXTRAORDINARY – Saturday 15th May 1875 
     On Thursday Evening, a very fascinating young lady, resident not one hundred 
miles from Newcastle, left her parental roof without obtaining her parents 
consent with a certain gentleman who resided not fifty miles from Newcastle. 
     The young lady’s parents refused their consent on account of “religious 
differences”, but the young couple took the matter into their own hands and at 
about half past nine o’clock on the above evening, “Romeo awaited his Juliet” at a 
certain place where a “vehicle was in readiness” the  flying pair “skedaddled” 
leaving their relatives and friends to become reconciled “inevitably”.   

The happy pair took tickets (no returns) for the rural district. 
David Barrow 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

         

InZane Football is Newcastle’s first Football Academy to 

cater for junior and youth players. 
Run by former Socceroo Clayton Zane,  InZane soccer is aimed at children 

of different abilities and ages. 

 holiday soccer clinics  - junior Roo (3-5 years) – elite training – school sessions 
www.inzanefootball.com                                             E: info@inzanefootball.com 

http://www.inzanefootball.com/
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Over the past 3 years, Making Waves has been fortunate to have access to some 

amazing surf photography thanks to Grant Sproule through his RedMonkey 

Photography. Grant is a Graphic Designer who has been in the industry for over 21 

years. He studied photography at high school, but shelved his ambitions when he 

joined the workforce to explore his artistic bent in a different media for a while. 

     The ease and access of digital photography however drew him back into 

shooting and he has recently started to take it seriously. Grant can regularly be 

found at local beaches and surfing competitions taking spectacular images of 

surfers, the ocean 

and its 

inhabitants, 

especially 

dolphins and 

whales.  

     He also loves 

photographing 

different sports, 

the beach and 

beautiful sunsets 

and sunrises. His 

latest project Throwingbuckets.com.au is an online surfing magazine highlighting 

individual surfers, events, results, photos, videos and blogs on all things surfing 

especially those with a Newcastle focus. Keep an eye out for the upcoming launch 

of ThrowingBuckets –a welcome addition to the surfing community online. 
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Image by Clara 

WATCH and CLOCK REPAIRS 

WATCH WATER PRESSURE TESTING  

WATCH BATTERIES 

SHOP 12 JUNCTION VILLAGE, KENRICK STREET THE 

JUNCTION 

PH: 49694278 

Merewether Baths Cleaning Schedule 

August 2013 
 
 

 

 
 
 

1 August Thursday 6.00 AM 0.6 
15 August Thursday 4.30 AM 0.5 
29 August Thursday 4.30 AM 0.6 

    

Image by Maya aged 9 


